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i i sne sent the nurse to the battiromPAGE NO. TWO.
a feiuot, v. .uici. uiw sun Wn

RUB OUT PAIN the patient emptied the medieineA Doctor's
PUBLIC HEALTH AND

E(jRa
me vuii. mm wnen tne doctor ci

again he took It away with him.with good oil liniment. That s

iL. ....? wav tn stoD them xuut evemug ernou andfl . . vl' t :k: ifc isV.

The. hest rubbing liniment is lauoraiory investigated the foment.Story
By WILLIAM CHANDLER

tut? vuti uuu lumiu uaces ot
'poison. The secret was n.

guardian was killing his ward."

The relations of the negro to the
white race, in the matter of public

health in Florida are complex.

The relations between the races are

many, but in this respect they are so
vestigations made by Vernon,

this time much inteipsto.!bv u

MUSTANG
LIHIG.E.T

v it u

case, as well ns his patient, revm(n. tliot M'lfli
interwoven that what auero m

-- i. 4.v tv.av Tn this, all cuie.-i- -

. mow Vw rlismisse'l

was a . MisspatientsOne of my
whose uncle had

Young, an orphan,
called on me to visit her.

I attended Miss Young for some time,

during which 1 not only made no head-i- n

improving her condition, but

1,113 LU 11113 lUUDg

the way Van Orden would be sntlOnS 01 SHluurc ..."j
and that of economic interest alone be

nt-ln- to her estate.
7n7 fnr ihe. Ailments of The question now arose. Whatconsidered. A few Dasic lacts

the situation.
be our next step? Should we in;Horses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.With appreciable exception., un--

mat crouud. I noticed that whenever the victim of this consniraro inegro is not educates io uie j.--
CnnA for uour own Aches, dnnirer or have the sustioetwl dI called the nurse was in the sick-

room and never left It during my visit
r while 1 was with the patient.

being fitted to aominisier
best sanitary interests He must be Pains, Rheumatism, Sprains, arresieu wuuuui uer Knowledge;

L . .,i,i iho nurse to get meCuts, Burns, etc.
25c. 50c. $1. At all Dealers.

non toitt me tuat nis patient was

nervous condition, bordering 01

lapse, and recommended that
oa Mais w"--

.i.i vnm tlio hnthroom adjoin

guided by more inie"ieui,
than his own, formulated m laws that
conserve the mutual interests of botti

races. . . 4.1. maBF ln nud Sbe was absent a few seconds.
.. . - ...wl.lnUr nclimP(l fl

without consulting her. To this
In Florida, as in oiner suumc...

states, the negro ot Dotn sexes i sented.
That same morning Van

the manual laborer. This relation
AL1SS luuiife o

pained expression, and she whispered

"She's UiUing me." She
iu inv ear,
i,n,i i,n,.ntv time to sav this and resume

9j (Mess arrested, and Miss Hazard wass
.!

HURRYING DAYS out 01 me sicuiuuw uuu mso a
her usual' expression when the nurseat. Wa t Mason into custody. A new nurse wit

had selected was ready to tabThe Foet Philosopher. -
I'iltlllMIDll

bring-- , both sexes into ciose ot
with the employing race as farm ana

mill hands, as porters and in minor
clerkships, as cooks, nurses and laun-dress-

The majority of these workers live

by themselves and largely as tenant
4 place and at once entered upotOf course I gave uo sign to Miss

n,n-,l- . tin; nurse, of what had been' ' ' 'V - duties. Vernon and I wore it

,..;.,to,i to me. but 1 saw atTho m".vch of time is r.vifi, and house at the time of the arrest;

nntorpd th sickroom with thain homes, owned Dy wniw; fik""""'
lupon whom depends in large measure steady, the speeding days we cannot

hold; eight weeks of '16 gone : lre.'.dy.

uumiuuut-- .

ouce that something must be done to

free niv patient from her ministration.

I called up Mr. Van Ordeu. the uncle,

and told him over the phone that I was
the providing ana emuim "

nurse. The patient saw at onf,'
she had been delivered from the trf
ny under which she had been j

dylng'and greeted us with a sn.

tary communis. , .... ,,
With such existing communis u.- -

before our ew lear vows .uc '

It's truly hard to realize .t, t.i-.- t

eht fat weeks have jumped ih?

track; and yet no gentleman c'cnies it,
who keeps tab on the almai-.ue- . lac
sprin" will come before we l:nowit,

white employing race owes a
Aur tn spa that the surroundings ot supreme relief, uad 1 nut ueenaf

rled man I should have been dl

not satUied with las niece s nurse aim

would not be responsible for my pa-

tient unless she were replaced by an-

other of my own choosing. I received
tructed more

tied nt seeing the look she g:uesanitarily than at present in FloiicU
non, for It was plain that sue lis!

en him her heart.
with all its weami 01 --

greens, when every longhaired bug'
house poet sends sonnets to tho mat:- -

"Oh. doctor." she said to him

iHe owes it to see umi,
rrds of' living are maintained, and

this debt is based on no idea of sen- -

Itiment alone, but quite as much on

that of economy, of dollars and cent;.
nzi''es. Tha summer win ue im.i u

chArt.lv. to fill a want that'.; Ion faU; she knew all that we thought ItACKERMAN-STEWAR- T DRUG CO.
tell her, "how much 1 owe yourthen delegates who're stout and por!

110 definite reply, but bet ore my next

visit was informed that since the pa-

tient had lost ground under my treat-

ment he had decided to call in anoth-

er physician. My services would no

longer be required.
Putting together what my patient

had told me uud my dismissal at
to cet rid of the nurse, I

"Where do I come iu : ' I askei

"And vou. too. of course."
ly will wen tier why tney nui mv-.- .

And thei the fall, b'.th chi!l and
balmy, its place in the proccssio.1 Our patient was not told Hut if

tomnt. hail been made to powj
.ARCH swipes; ar.d, when the r..r;ats sc.u

cold r.nd clammy, we'll nut up Ftove?
and that her uncle and nurse lia'

An epidemic ot smaiipox amu..
negroes of anv community can by no

'mems be confined to that race; 1

must almost inevitably spread
through the entire neighborhood, m- -

eluding whites and blacks alike. The

more dangerous nd more subtile dis- -

eases of tuberculosis and typhoid le-

ver, because they are less easily de-

tected, are the more HUely to be

iepread regardless of race, from the
lecok and nurse employed in white

'nd cuss the pipes. mmi wiiue'.
,....ot "n-- l lmrlv. will shake m

made up my mind at once that some-

thing was wrong. But I dared not act

without more information and resolv
arrested charged wun tne mmy
she had recovered her health Et

covery was hastened by the e
r.iitv.' l.is fm,ctlv fins, and we will do

ed to nroceed cautiously. I soon cameour shopping early, before tnfl t it-i- f -

By Katherine Atherton Grimes.

With all his brafrsart winds oblow, his black clouds tossed tocethe

March dares the stoutest heart to dream of April's sunny weather.

But Mother Nature calmly waits beneath his frowning skies,

And croons above her cradles diapesoned lullabies.

attentions, or. rather, tne uevug
m thp eonclusion that I had better act

nr. Vernon, and before she
with mv successor in the case and sent

mas ru?h bea-ms- . inns go uie " J

and thus the seasons, they hur v t.

to come no more; and there are fir y formed as to what had oceurrd
my oilice assistant to watch the house

were engagedhomes and discover who bad succeeded me
Tr. rmt. the facts even more blunt- - thousand reasons why wo tnoun.

make each moment score. Van Orden jumped his bail sn.
Sim renorted that a recent graduate.it.. oc n viicp is a cnarirt anneared. Miss Hazards coons
n nr. Vprnon. had called at the house.

ceeded in having her acqulthlupon the intelligence of the white
'race in the South, in much the same
i i .r,-- oViilH who is nr- -

Keep Yeur Bowels Fegular.
a o linnws. the bowels are and I at once made an appointment topurchased land in tne State. All in

all, the results of the campaign haveSINGCAMPADVERTI cause the prosecution failed to,

that she had any motive forth;
flu -

the sewerage system of the body, and meet him and put him in possession
of all that I knew about the strangeInorant of his own best interests andbeen phenomenal, wnen me smau

amount of money at the command of
the Commission is taken into

Nevertheless it was Known liit is of the greatest lmpurwinc uiav
tViov mnvp once each day. If your motiva was a large share of &

WILL BE CONTINUED bowels become constipated, take a
. . . . m.LIi. ;..nJ- F tune her employer was trytaitl

who must be advised, restrained ana
protected by a higher intellectuality

Ithan his own. Particularly is th'.s

true, in sanitary matters, in the
centers of population where

Li i lYicifv nnnnlation 11-

So far as next year's plans nave dose of LhamDenain s lauieis juol . -

condition of affairs.
Vernon, possessing this knowledge,

had a great advantage, since it was
not known that be had it, and he could
thus the better take steps to make
mnr illseoverles. We arranged that I

cure, or at least a promise ki
ter supper and they win correct uih
disorder. Obtainable everywhere.

The Court of Last Rat

nl the Ktnve of the cfl

tne cwwci ucuoilj r- -i
t

Hupps insanitary living conditions,

been worked out, mese conwjinpiac
greater emphasis on the

climate and resources of Flori-

da. It is the present intention of
the Commission to propose an adver-

tising campaign that will start in the
; iol .nmrnnnities and on

grocery is the real court of k ;

Marriage Not a Profession.
Marriage t be classed with any-

thing but Itself. It Is marriage andfarms offset in some degree by wider
sort, for it finally over-ni-o

By Florida First Commission
Now Making Plans.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 7th To

meet the State-wid- e demand lor eai-li- er

and more aggressive handling 01

the advertising of Florida next sea-

son than it was possible to give it
7, . tV, "17 nr win First Com- -

separation and purer air.
oi-- f'hamher ain'R lAlllt'i '

should make inquiries as to who the
parties were and secure such other in-

formation as was possible. Vernon
was to do what he could by way of
investigation In the sickroom. I learn-

ed that Miss Young was an heiress and
has been brought before tinsIt is a duty 01 me wnnc ...

Florida to insist on and provide homes
nothing else a wonderful mixture of
experiences mid duties on many differ

summer or early Ian ana continue un-

til r, taking up in order
the various attractions of Florida
which most appeal to the average
nerson at the North, presenting these

almost every cross roao n
frviirvti--v ntid has alwiWfor the negro tenant mat aic "--

.1 fdvAi-- cflnitation. to
a favorable verdict. It
country where man expects!

ent planes. So far as its spiritual de-

mands go. It may ask of n woman, as
of a mnn. all she hiis in her. or it may

not. So fnr as its material demands go.
provide against the possibility of dis- -

in all cases through the mediums
best adapted to the purposes, riveiy
oomt, vf tVia State will be asked to

ease miecuon.
screened; the toilet should be wate -- .

flushed, if it be possible; it should it may require everything or nothing.
full value lor his money
remedy is most appreciated.
able everywhere.

f
join in this campaign, which will be
conducted on sucn a oasis as 10 maive
it Droduce results for all parts 01

that her uncle was her guardian tin
she came to be twenty-on- e years old,

when the estate would pass into her
own keeping.

Vernon found means to communicate
with the patient by insisting that the
nurse get something for him that
would require her going to the kitchen,
and he learned that the medicine he was
giving had a taste that it should not
have, lie gave Miss Young a vial,
which she concealed under the bed-

clothes, and when about to take n dose

It may of nc essiiy fn l i'i' i.e or leave
It empty. To rail it a Tofcskm is to

blur its meaning, for it is much more

than this and mm h le- - . - I'.lizalieth
Woodbrldgo in Atlantic Monthly.

Florida.

be so far removed num
and the water supply as to avoid all

possible infection of either. The clos-

et should be screened to prevent ty-

phoid infection, and the water supp.y
should be plenty and pure.

Farming La
suitable for

More than tnis, tne
, 1.1 n ortnetnnt nversnrht ot Saturn.

Saturn's largest iudum is J.Uir.' miles Truck, StocfSnOUlU a v.w .. r.

the tenant and of his living methods.
in diameter, slightly smaller than our
own.He should insist that the premises uu

maintained in sanitary condition. He

should be more than an adviser; he Poultry, Etc!

The Halls of Hell.
Hans Schmidt, a defrocked priest,

was recently electrocuted in New
York for murder.

Before he went to the chair he de-

clared that he had walked through
the halls of hell. It was a tribute to
conscience. We may think that con-

science can be killed. We are mis-

taken. Conscience is God's vice re-

gent on earth. We may try to fool
ourselves and think that our earthly
sins can be forgotten, but when a

mission is now engaged m the formu-

lation of plans for the coming can

and these will be presented in
detail for ratification at a meeting of

the boards of trade and other com-

mercial organizations held in Or andD,

Florida, March 10th. The call foi

this meeting has been issued by

George A. McClellan, Chairman of the

"Florida First" Commission, after
consultation with the other members

W. Helm, Secretary, Miami
-V-ance
W P Franklin, Treasurer, Fort Mj-er- s-

B L. Hamner, Tampa; and Frank

Wkverf boSo trade or other
which contributed to the

advertising of Florida done by the

"Florida First" .Commission dur.r.g
winter has been asked to

haveP representativesone or more
present at the Orlando meeting. In-

vitations also have been issued

prominent officials of the transpor-
tation companies which

and it is believed that several of these
The Comm.ss onaccepted.wi De

executive session on the
will meet in
afternoon and evening of March 9th

to work out the final details of the

plans which will be presented to the
public session on the following day.

The latter will be held m the rooms

Also bearing grovel$p.ooTHE PALATKA NEWS
should insist that his oarers tor goou

sanitary conditions be obeyed and n

should 'take means to enforce thee
orders. . , Ornncips. GranefrJ

National Year Book and Encyclopedia
Tanneries. Etc!To carry out this program ne

should be informed as to the best
methods of sanitation, and distrust
ino- - his own information he should

advise with local, city or state health

FOR
ALL Choice City and 5

Tri-Wee- kly tonstiraiion, one Year

Southern Farming (Weekly), On Year

crime of blood is committee: we win
walk through the halls of hell.

Conscience to a certain extent 12

regulated by the opinion of the world
and may have no definite standard of
morality. Among the ancient Greeks
and Romans suicide was a magnani

FOURauthorities. urban Propert)
The economic value, even the

nf ancVi oversight of neirro em
LIST BEST ON KKQH

ployees and tenants can not be toomous virtue. witn us 01 iuuuy 11 i;
strongly emphasized. it is an clu- -

P. J. BECKjnomic obligation that tne wime .

owes to the other, besides being h
A History of the World's
Happenings During 1915

a cowardly crime. The bpartans
taught their children to steal. Wc
whip and imprison ours for the same
act In the days of 50 years ago
the duel was considered honorable,
and no man felt the sting of con

Real Estate I'ltmoral debt that cannot be repudiated.
State Board ot Heann iraueun.

A Specific Against Colds.
t to a specific

G. IX)PF.B BAILKT. J V M

President
science lor Killing a single auversaiy.
Today, in the pall of the European
war, no man feels guilty when scores
ate killed on the battlefield, because
these deeds are in accordance with the
usages of society, but he may be ar-

raigned, perchance, for murder at the

THE G. LOPE!
against colds is a sleeping porch or
open bed room and a cold sponge bath
every morning when you first get up.
Even then you will occasionally take

YOU need this new National Year
Almanac and Encyclo-

pedia for 1916 your fumlly needs it
everybody ought to have It

order your copy today. It's chock-fu- ll

of interesting facts and useful
information. j
"The best book ol the kind lor

tbe home ever published"

An elaborate description of the
good thiijgs to be found within its

BAILEY

' " 1

National
YEARBOOK,
and Encyclopedia

a cold, especially wnen corns are epi-

demic, and when you do you will find
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a great
help in enabling you to get rid of it
Try it. Obtainable everywhere,

Terror of conscience, according to

Schmidt, seems to have been the fear
of infamy, of detection or punish-

ment in this world rather than th

of tne uru'.iiuu i""iu W1 : .

The results of the advertising

done bv the Commission have been
gooH. In fact, they have

Exceeded the fondest expectations of

he Persons most intimately associat-e-

with the advertising. I .cn":
estimated that the

sen-ativd-

number of winter visitors in Flon .

this season will exceed one million and

a quarter, or half a million more than
winter. It isin any preceding

cm Pll sides that a large part
of the credit for bringing this great

Vodv of reonle to the State, with the
bent-- f it to Florida that nas

from thei- - visiU here, is due

to the work of the Commission.
Even more gratifying in its charac-

ter has been the effect of the adver-

tising with relation to the things
which have to do .with the. develop

mcr.t of Florida along more perma- -

Fire Insurant

Leading American am! Funs'- -ms.rext. Criminals wno voluntarily
surrender themselves to justice and
confess their misdeeds are doubtless
driven to that act of desperation by mm AMEIHOME

? get ft
5 jsam

covers is noi possioie in una ijv.c,
but here Is a brief digest which
will give an Idea of the wide range
of subjects treated:
Important Hventa of flir, including

an account of the great world war,
with chronology, correspondence
with Germany and other matters
of Interest.

Almanac Matter, showing calendars,
astronomical calculations, legal
holidays, ready reference calendar
for 200 years, etc.

V it idea and Statistic on Such Time-
ly Subjects as the Commission on
Industrial Relations, the League
for National Defense, The Hague
Tribunal, the United States Army
and Navy, the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United Statue, Boy
Scouts of America, Camp Fire

There is a Greek epigram to the
effect that it would be a good thing
if the headache came before the
drinking bowl instead of after it. Sup-

posed it was so ordered that the pal-

pable and physical, instead of mental.

Life Insurant

Marine Insure

The Leading C.n.p"

ALL CLAIMS Pj
SETTLED.

PALATKA, FLOB

we would tind the morals 01 maniunu
wonderfully improved. If retribu
tion was but simultaneous with trans-
gression we would have a better
world. If our conscience could be at
tached to one of the vertebrae and at
hn enmp time that it warned us be

l;ne'. is Known xum. a
Viderable number of men or large fi-

nancial resources have made invest-

ment in Florida in the pas fe,v

weeks and that others are considering
an even la 1

similar investments on
whose interest in the Stateeer scale,

first aroused by the "Florida
Ffrst Commission advertising.

visitors have beenAmong the winter
number of homeseekersan

and settlers, and many of these have

gan to tug away at some exquisitely

Otitis, uecmmuuDii oervice, triu.
41 I'asea; Slae, 8x8 Inchea Federal Lama in which all are vital

ly Interested, iuch aa Pure Food, Interstate Commerce, Income Tax, Tariff,
Bankruptcy, Banking and Currency, Copyright Law, etc.

rate lwu, such as Woman Suffrage, Marriage and Divorce. Elsht-Hou- r Day.
Sporting Reeorda, giving records in aviation, automobile Bpeed records, baseball,

horse racing, Olympic gamea, etc
iBformatian aad Statlatlca on Agriculture, Manufacturing and Mining Indus

sensitive nerve, mere woum ue moie
haDincss and less sin in this world

"A good conscience is the palace 01

n,;ct tVa tomnlo nf th Holv Ghost.
the paradise of delight, the standing
Sabbath of the saints." Memphis

KUPPERBUSg

Hotel 4
AFTER GRltVe

Mrs-Findle- Made Strong By Vinol Commercial Appeal.

tries, Political Parties and many other vital tnings.
Deacrlptlva Articles of each state in the union, treating of physical features.

Industries, government, etc., climate and history.
This new book is the biggest we have ever offered our readers. There are

41f pages, thousands of different subjects ara covered, and everything right
up to the minute It answers every question.

Get a Capy for Tanraelf Doa't Bnrraw Year Nelchawr'a,
cnflTBTDlU VIDUINC Published In Atlanta very week, la recognised as
SvUlasXKIl lARMIltw one ef the best farm Journals In the soath. It baa
a circulation of over 76.CC. belns; widely circulated from Virginia to Texas. It
treats on every topic of Interest to the farmer and tha farmer's wife, and la an
authority on southern farming and meets the problems ot the southern farmer.
TDI.WrCVIV rnVCTITHTinN cornea three times a week with all the

Explained.
"What do they mean by the expres

slon 'snillimr the beans?' " ,

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS GOOD.

"It Is from Boston and means the
divulging of Information concerning

which one should nave Deen more ivy ' """ vvHaiimiivii iateat news. It Is tha best Illustratednewspaper In the country, and. besides the news, carries many departments
of Interest ts all the family. Its continued stories, humor and editorials are of

Kan8.-"- The Grippe left me
we7k nervous, run-dow- n condition.

inwaT t weak to do my housework and

oouM not sleep. After trying different
restoredwithout benefitVinol

SKh. strength and appetite. V.nol
Uya STand medicine

woman
and every

should
weak

take
nervous run-dow- n

it "--
Mrs. Geo. Findley.

Vinol, our delicious cod liver wd won
the Bppetite, drdige-tionnricfc- e.

tonic, sharpens
the blood, and .build. p

toatural strength and energy.

Aek.r-- sn SUw.rt Drug Co. PaUtta.

the highest order making It Tbe standard newspaper of the south."

CHAS. KUPPERBUSCH. ,

REGULAR MEALS, 4 j

ataUk" jl
We make a

serving W

cent" Pittsburgh Post

How Sha Fait.

a life asset mt the price you pay. The elimination of
repair expense by superior workmanship and best
quality of material insures wn-tr- at mint
num cwl Insist on having the "NEW HOME",

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.
Known the world over for superior sewing qualities.

Not sold under any other name.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.,0RANSE,MASS.

raa aia at
J. H. YELVERTON, JR, Palatka, Fla.

l nava arranges special ciukJPmg rates which enable as to make the
above remarkable offer for esLart nairlnlnn, Capy of tha Tsar Book and

Ynn ar aiirplv afraid nf phonta?" constitution can be smi atEncyclopedia. Southern Farming and ly

this office. Call at ones, renew year assart ptiea
remarkable offer.

ana las situurt at us''Well. no. not afraid. I Just donl
Uk tneir appearance." czenange.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO THE PALATKA NEWS.

i


